Suggested Bibliography for Internships

The Capabilities Approach

Community Development


Ecological Framework


Human Rights


The Life-course Model

Public Health
Healthiest Nation in One Generation. [http://www.apha.org/advocacy/healthiestnation/](http://www.apha.org/advocacy/healthiestnation/)


Social Determinants of Health

Unnatural Causes...Is Inequality Making Us Sick? Watch the trailer (videos available in library): 

The Biology of Disadvantage. [All articles available online through Unnatural Causes—great resource linking socioeconomic status to biology pathways that affect health] 
http://www.unnaturalcauses.org/resources.php


*If you are unable to access the articles listed here, try using Google Scholar:
1. Search for author + title in Google
2. At the top of the Google page, select “more” and then “scholar”
3. From Google Scholar, select “Find it At Beloit College” under or to the right of the article information.
4. If you are not on campus, you can sign in remotely to access campus databases. Information about proxy connectivity available on the ISR website: 
http://www.beloit.edu/isr/it/campuscomputing/proxy/